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Flnal Technical. Report L . .  
. ’  
- .  1 al  fntroduction 
% 
The ALSCC was identified as emly a8 1967 88 a-potential’ 
clmtific aid in the Apallo lunap t3xplamtim p 
In November of 1966, attention was again oellk t o  the o m e m  
Ds. Edwin h d ,  Chairman of the bsaident ia l  Scientific Adtrisory 
i t h e  (PSAC), h a conversation with Eastman godink ’Company 
A FSAC meeting at the 
d a briefing by procurement 
Planned Spaceamaft Center, Rous 
and technical personnel a t  &C 
SA negated my porJs€bili%y of completing delivery within Che 
quimd schedule, bd& responded th a no-bid. 
A t  a esubseqtaentmseting armnged by Dr. George MueUer, NASA 
A meeting was scheduled to be held in Washington 
8t%widsd by both NASA, FISC, and Kodak teahnicacl, q d t t y  




‘ I  
@oftware boiler plate which prsdioahd a standard NASA pmcrwement. 
y criteria were incromsotly or not f u l l y  defkned. Hmy doament * i  
m€‘ermcms were in e r r o r  and fn sane in not  applicable. 
A sincere effort was mde by E o d a k  and NASA t o  establish a 
equipment check out functions, special .tests and interface meeting$. ! 
The quality assurance and reliabflity frcan 
MSC were especially cooperative in revf.ewing and eltmlmting 
d o c w n t a t i o n  not f e l t  to be essential, 
. .  
I .  
I 
. .. 
. .  
_ .  





The nsgo%iatfsn for the hLSCC pmwlP3rnr;Plt; was perfomed 
Reahester €n late December 1968, ? -  
r .  
The esstlma'ke prepared by Itsdak for the negolfation w m  bmed 
on predicted parts count total, number of drawings and the amber of 
I ' 
. . . 
. .  . .  
4 
*.. d , '  
L 
Eynrit Technical Report 
Schedules 
.- 
The schedules established for the AES@C eould well  bs defined 
original schedule, which was ultimately incorporated i n t o  the contr'au4ii9 
the time betweerr Januarg 1 and June 10, 1969 was arbit  
b t o  percentages of time representing milestones needed t o  be 
accamplSshed. 
date then sUowing for h s t j  assembly and parts fabrleation lead 
_* 







i ‘1 June 6 
June6 
r: 
. .  
I 
final ~echnica~, Report 
Reliability 
t 
Because of the wry short time achedu2e for t h i s  pmjsct it was 
egreed at  its tnception that the Eastman Kodak Company would make use 
of its OWXI r e l f a b i l i t y  program msouxes rather than adhering to the 
normal NASA documents governing the  opemation of 81 re l iab i l i ty  pmgrm. 
In implementing a reliability prsgrm fop t he  ALSCC, the Eastm Kod& 
-13- 
1 
The AISCC that was used 3.n the Qualifiaation "erst, the Qualificetlon Nodel, 
had no significant deviations from the production deraign and vas i n  
excel lent  running conditfon even after the completion of the Qualification 
Test . 
A t  t h e  CDR, NASA m d s  the following coynments on tihe Plant 
did no t  cjta.i;e when the failure reporting and failure analysis program 
would s t a r t  and (2) 
(1) 'Phe plan 
t 
m t e d  copies of EK failure! reports  and failur& 
-14.- 
Twelve NASA personnel attended the O R  and on March 27, 1%9# the 
Eastman Hod& campany received a llat of cammants and recommendations 
compiled by t h e  NASA personnel in te res ted  i n  crew operations. 
these had been included in the CI3R -port M-000264-Ru. 
cwefi21.fr reviewed 6111 of t h e  itens bPougkP, out a% the  CDB as wl l  88 
the  mcmmxmdatfons submitted by NASA. 
fssued a Report M-O0032~-KU responding t o  the CDR Report Indicating 
appropriate action for all of EK Cots open i t e m s .  
t o  NASA om h/l./69. 
Hany of 
Project W 
On Maroh 31, 1969, Program PI 
It was transfit%ed 
Cxn hprfl Bs 1969 Eastman Bod& Company Peceived Iettw 
W3k/LX22/T86 from NASA approPing the completfm of t h e  CDR mdlestons 
with t h e  folltcwing s t ipu la t ions  li 
4 
h.0 PARTS 
D P ~  ;stained 
and 
partcl 
e cow10 sucaesaf'ully passed t he  teat .  . .. 
t ,  . 
1 .  
is defined a8t A aondition that would prevent the 
--- - . ... ._ . .~ - / -  I., 0. 
butsd to the cause of failure M-0012. h e  of the other 
nm-rt3portable fatlures PI-ooOc, haa not bean f o m U y  doc 
ed and appropriate correatfm actfan Failure n-oooll 
oommsd Sunbeam motor 6&,, ‘bwhg g.aau% m-in a t  bll Z)rsthem 
Research ~ o p p e l  the motor stopped and would not matax%. ?%e mobr  was 
taken to Smbstm for analysis. It was found that one of the leads Frau 
i P  
w e  cafl to a commutator ~e t W ~ S  broken. Wp~n 03.0 i’ 
B found that t h e r e  was a burr in the c 
! 
and t he  cross-section of  the w i r e  a t  the bmak wag much smaller than 
the full. cross ssctfmal area of the w i p e .  Swn’osiun agreed to h s p s a t  
the osmditian of the c tator slots and the B ed &.re nom e 
t 
I 
' .  
_ I  * 
I 
%a followllr 
For all of the  rep^ le fal l lws,  the COF etfw raetion slang with the 






, -  
. I  
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- d  
. .  , . ' *  I DRAWING TlW I- 
. I  
. . .  , TEST PARAGRAPH---. 
... .3 
.d 
. -  TEST TYPE 
QUAL. (1) * '  IN PR&kS . (3) + 
ACCEPT. (2) OTHER (4) .. 
!+#SENT ' (PRIOR TU FAILURE) i( 
38 
ROOM AMBIENT(1) THERMAt(4) ACCEL.(7) 
VIBRATION (2) SHOCK (5 )  OTHER (8) 
VACUUM (3) (6) 
TEST YES REPAIR YES ANALYSIS 
OTHER5 (EXPLkfN] NO ; NO 
FFECY ON ENTlW SYSTEM 7 . -  , -  - 
CRlTICAL (1) MAfQR (2) MINOR (3) 
(PRIOR TO FAILURE) L ' i  
3f3 
~ R W M  AMBiEMT(1) THERMAL(4) ACCEL. 7)-- 
TlON (2) SHOCK (5) OTHER [e) 
VACUUM _ _  (3) EM1 (6) 
' {TIME OR CYCLES) 
(GtVE S't";41PTQMS OBSEWED: ENVIRONMENTAL 8 OPEUTIbNAL 
* -  CONDlfK3NS PART WAS SUBJECTED TO PRIOR & WRING FAILURE) 
- 
P c 
(GIVE SYMPTOMS OBSERVED: ENVfRONMENTAL 8 OPERATJONAk ' 
* *  CONQITIONS PART WAS SWBJECTEQ TO PRIOR 8s DURiNG FAILURE) 
7 '  
, -.. 




i J '  
. .  
. . . . . .  -._ 
... - . . .  
--* . . . . . . . .  
. *  
. .- 
VEST ITE PtllM (1) suPPmr(2) HE 
. f  
DRAMII6lG TlTLE ' t -  
1. 
TEST PARAGRAPH- . 
CONTMCTOR R&PORT NO. t 
TEST VYP . . _=  . . 
QUAL * ( I )  :)N PROCESS ' , 
ACCEPT. (2) OTHER 
ROOM AMBlENY(i) THEWAt(4)  ACCEL.(7J 
Vlf;RATiON (2) SHOCK (5)1'45THER (8) 
VACUUM (3) EMf 46) 
, . *-. 
* I' , - .. DESCRIPVION OF FAlLU ?'?L . 
1 (GiVE SYMPTOMS OBSERVED: ENVIRONMENT&L & QPERATIONAL 
CONDlTiONS PART WAS SUBJFCTED TO PRIOR (h DURING FAILURE) 
. . .  
. a .  I i 
.. *. 'I . 
.. . . . . .  . .  ' ;  
S l .  
- . ~  , . .- 
? 
. .: 
. .-. . .. 
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~~~~~~~ ASS'Y.  LEVEL 
DRAWLNG TITLE. , _-. 
SERIAL NUMBER .. 
MANU FACTURE R -- 
CRITICAL (1) MAJOR (2) MlNOR (3) i.ri 
QUAL. . (1) . IN PROCESS (3) 
ACCEPT. (2) OTHER (4) 
A 
ctr 
(TIME OR CYCLES) 
s ; B a p  
r _  , __ 3 . . . -  
. . . . .  
-. . 
I .  . .  
. --  
/$;-e- 
" _  . . . .  . I  
. .  .. . 
. . .  
- ,  . . .  - . .  ..L. : .> . 
. .  ? .  . . . . . . . . .  
Sf r : PRIME (1) SUPPQRT (2) 
DRAWING NUMBER REV. 21 
SERlAt NO. 35 
I .  , .  
QUAL. ( 1 )  IN PR0CE.S 
ACCEPT. (2) OTHER 
N T  (PR1OR TO FA1 LUREP 




, ' . .i .,. .,. . ..' .. . ' I , 1 .  , ?  * p 
-- 
. *  
~ S C ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~  OF FAILURE 
(GiYE SYMPTOMS OBSERVED: ENVIKONMENTAL & OPERATIONAL 
CONDtTIONS PART WAS SUBJECTED TO PRIOR & DURING FAILURE) 
. - - 
-TEST ITEM PRIME(,) SUPPORT ( 2 )  e 
n 
SERIAL NUMBER 76 . -  I 
: > " . 1 
MMUFACTURER 
REV. 32 .- DRAWING NUMBER 
5 OBSERV€D: ENVIRONMENTAL B OPERATIONAL 
. +..- .. .”i 
. .I 
. .  
t .  .. . 
.;., “-. 
DRAWlNG TITLE 
SERIAL NWIMBER . e  . .  . 
. <  - . _ . .  
. . .  
(TlME OR CYCLES 
-_r . $ @ d l ,  
* 
ORiGlNAXD BY: 1 CHECKED BY: .. 
.. 
DESCRIPTION OF FAILURE 
(GIVE SYMPTOMS OBSERVED: ENVIRONMENTAL 8, OPERATIONAL 
CONDITIONS PART WAS SUBJECTED TO PRIOR 8 DURING FAILURE) 
I .  . .  
' . )  
I _  . _ ,  * .  
. .,. 1 
I 
. .  
-... . ./ .. - . .. 
- .  
1 .' 
. .  -. .. 
7 
TEST IT  PRIME (1) SUPPORT (2) b, 
-.'- SERIAL NO. 36 
TEST ITEM 
37 . -  
*QUAL. . (1) IN PRWESS ($) 
ACCEPT. (2) OTHER (4) 
EN% (PRIOR TO FAILLIRE) L!. 
38 
RQOM AMBIENY(l) THERMAL(4) ACCEL. (7) 
VIBRATION (2 )  SHOCK (5) OTHER (8) 
VACUUM (3) E M  (4 
(-TIME 62 CYCLES) 
. .. 
' . +  
. I..'. 
. .. 
. .  
! , .f . .  
,, k . 
: *  
' .  
. .  
. I  
.. - ' 
. .  
P '  
r ._ L 
. .  . , . s . .I. .e.... '1 .r..G.- J. . 
. f  
. . <. 
. . .  . .a , 
. f  
, ?  
~. 
~ . :I . . 
. .  
. .,. , 
Ofl.tE2.S (EXPLAI PI) 

OF FAILURE 
(GIVE SYMPTCYAS OBSERVED: ENVIRQNMENTAL 8, OPERATIONAL 
CONDlflONS PART WAS SUBJECTED TO PRIOR 8 DURING FAILURE) 
. .  .... 




a ,  
1 MANU FACTUREU 
QUAL. .I (1) IN PROCESS -, . . -', 1 
ACCEPT. (2) QBHFR , , .  
fTiME OR CYCLES) 
... f I' , . " .  

r c 
~~~~~~~~1~~ OF FAILURE . 
{GIVE SYMPTOMS OBSERVED: ENVIRONMENTAL B OPERATIONAL .
CONDITIONS PART WAS SUBJECTED TO PRIOR 8 DURING FAILURE) 
. "  . . . I  
~? : ; .- , . 
. . *  
. OMWING NUMBER REV. 2 1  
~~~~~~~ ASS'V .  LEVEL 
: DRAWING TITLE---+-. 




CRITICAL { I )  MAJOR (2) MINOR (3) 8 
OaipWiNG NUMBER , .? REV. 32 
QUAL. (1) IN PROCESS (3) 




i$TIOH OF thau 
rr-- 'f&vt SYMPTOMS BBSERVFD: EF4VIRONMENTAL d OPERATIONAL 
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DRAWiNG NUMBER . REV. 21 




. .  
EFFECT ON EN 
VEST ITE 
DRAWING TITLE 
MFR. OF JPEM- , l  
- 1  '~ONTRACTBR REPORT NQ, 
RdOM AMBlENT(1) TWERMAL(4) A%CEL( 
ViBRATION (2) SHOCK (5)  OTHERr( 
VACUUM 13) "M (Si 
. '  
. .  
I 
.- I 
t YES ANhLYSiS n NO 
J 
PTfON OF FAIL 
E SYhliPTQMS 0 0 s  D: ENVIRONMENTAL W OPEWTIOMAL 
tfONDITLONS PART WAS SUBJECTED TO PR1OR 8, DURING TAWRE) 
.. 
ASH 
T r  
R 
I .  
RPlNG ASS'Y.  I. 
SERfAt NUMBER 1' 
' Ig MANUFACTURER 
NTiRE SYSTEM 
CRlTlCAL ( 1 )  MAJOR ( 2 )  MINOR'(3) 
'c . 
, 
- .  . ... 
i '  . a. 
." , 
- . I .  _.. 
l. 
DRAWING TITLE 
WR. OF I T E M  --- 
PEST ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~  -__ 
CONTRACTOR REPORT NO. e 
. .  
I .  
. ,, 
QUAL. (1) IN PROCESS, (3) 
ACCEPT. (2) OTHER (4) # 
* .  , 
. .  
t 
f 
,. . . 
ROOM AMBEENT(i) THERMAL(4) ACCEC. (7) 
VfBRAflQN (2) SHOCK (5) OTHER (8) c/ E N T  (PRIOR TO FAILURE) VACUUM (3) EM1 (8) . .  1. . _._ .. . . : 
* -  - I  . . .  
, .  
- 
-\ . br2 
PRIME ( I )  SUPPORY (2) 
DRAWING TITLE 
MR. Of tYEM -.. 
TtS’O PROZEDLJRE 
PEST PARAGRAPH 
CONTRACTOR REPORT NQ. 
. -  
. I  
. >  
. .  . 
. .  * 
.-. I 
,. .. i ‘ .. . I  I 
1 ‘  
i . ,  ‘ r .  . -  
c .. . 
. .  . >  * .  
. 9. . 
6 ‘ i  
-.  . 
IN PROCESS (3) 
T. OTHER I 
F (PRIOR TO FAILURE) 
.. ROBM A ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ( 1 ~  THERMAL(4) ACCEL(7) 
. VIBRATION (2) SHOCK (5) OTH€R (8) 
VACUUM (3) EM1 (6) 
,/ _LIL 11__I_-,-"ICI---.l.--14 .--- wIv 
SCRlBT18N OF F 
(GIVE SYMPTOMS OBSERVED: ENVIR6NMENTkL 8; OPERATIONAL 
CONODTIONS PART WAS SUBJECTED TO PRfOR E6. DURING FAILURE) 
. J  I 





(GJVE SY&41PYOMS OBSERVED: ENVIRONMENTAL & OPERATIONAL 
CONLI1TIONS PART WAS W5JECTET) TO PRIOR 8, DURING FAILURE) , 
.,... . . .  I .  









~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~  OF FAiLU 
.>(GIVE SYMPTOMS OBSERVED: €NVIRONMENTAL 8 OPERATIONAL 
CONDITIONS PART WAS SUBJECTED TO PRIOR & DURING FAILURE) 
I 
, .  - .  - 
. I  
I .. _ .  . . ., . . .  
. .  . .  
. I  
- ,  
. * ,  :. 1 .  
. . . . .  - . . . . .  . .  




(9 . 1: . Q U A L  (1) tP1 PROCESS ACCEPT. (2) QTHER 

, - - - . i  .I . :  I . . _  
... 
'I. . 
i .  
% \  
,. . c 
. .^ 




. .  
ASS'Y.  E V E 1  
DRAWIf4G TITLE 
SERIAL NUMBER, 
- 2  
MANU FAG ru~i.a 
CRITICAL (1) MAJOR (2) MINOR (3) '* 22 
TEST ITEM 
TEST YES AMALYSlS WAIVER 
MQ NO . . '/ 
' (GIVE SYMPTOMS OBSERVED: ENVIRONMENTAL & OPERATIONAL 
CONOtTlONS PART WAS SUBJECTED TO PRIOR & DURING FAILURE) 
' .  
1 -  
E 
. .  . ,  I .  - .  
. .. 
,. 7. . .. . 
- -.,* , : i  . .  
. - . .  
.,. . 
. I  
b . .  
. .  
I I ..- 
. e . .  . 





6RAWtNG NUMBER REK21, 
SERIAL NUNIBS 
FFECT T I R E  SVSTE 
CRIYICAL (1) MAJOR (2) MINOW (3) 
DRAWING TITLE 
MFR. 0 5  ITEM- 
i J QUAL. ( 1 )  IN PROCESS: (3) ' , ACCEPT. (2) OTHER * 9. (4) 
(TIME OR CYCLES) 
- .  
-_.--_x 
{GIVE SYMPTOMS OBSERVED: EtdViROt.1MENTAI: 8, QPERATIQWAL 
CONDITIONS PART WAS SUBJECTED TO P 
. .  
DRAWING TITLE 




QUAL. (1) ‘ IN PROCESS (3) 
1 ACCEPT. (2) OTHER 
___I__L--* 
~~~~~~~~~~~ OF FAILURE 
(GtW SYMPTOMS OBSERVED: ENVIRONMENTAL & QPERATIONAL 
CONOlTlONS PART WAS SUBJECTED TO PRIOR B, DURING FAILURE) 
.I . . ' .. . .  
1 .. .. 
. I  
-. 
c 
.-.. . .  . .  
- , - .  . . 
. .  
... . , 
I *  i .  
- .  
. .. 
i , .  
' I  
.- . 
. .- I . .  
I . .  ' .  
L .  
R 




CRLTlCAt (1) MAJOR (2) MlNQR (3) 
DRAWING TlTL 
M F R .  US: ITEM 
(TtME OR CYCLES) 
* I _ _  
(GIVE SYMPTOMS OBSERVED: ENVIRONMENTAL & OPERATIONAL 
Q 
8.F DWWIMG ffTLE 
P SERiAL NUMBER I- MMUFACTURER " 4- 
"- 
- .  
L_ 1 -: 
. -  IN PROCESS . 
- .  . '
(PRjOR TO FAlLURE) 
ROOM AMBIENT( 1) THERMAL (4) ACCEL. (7) 
VltfRWliON ( 2 )  SHOCK (5) OTHER (8) 
i * '  VACUUM (3) EM! (6)  
' %  . , . I  a .  
.* 
9 
DRAWING TITLE 7 -  
fi 
x 
SERIAE NUMBER . .  
. :  
'& . , 





. . .  
, .._ 
. -  , 
c 
. .  . , .- 
QUAL. (1) IN PROCESS (3) I ACCEPT. (2 )  OTHER ' f 4  
' .- . 
EDdT (PRtOR TO FAILURE) 
R03M AMBIENT(1) TMERMAt(4) A G f f  L(7) 
VIBRATION (2) SHOCK (5) OTHER (8) , 
, VACUUM (3) E M  65) 
- I  -- 
I I T l  - -_ 
HR. -47 
(TIME QR CYCLES) 
15-1 t I L ' l  1 1  a - 1  I J  I I 




EFFECT ON ~~~1~~ S Y S T E M  
CRlTlCAt (1 )  MAJOR (2) MINOR (3) 1 22 
DRAWING NUMBER REV. 32 
EST ITE 
SERIAL NO, 26 ' .  
. .  . -  DRAWING TULE 
TEST PARAGRAPH 
CONTRACTOR REPORT NO. 
37 
TEST T'd 
QUAL. ( t )  IN PROCESS (3) 
ACCEPT. (2 )  OTHER (4) 
~~~~~~~~~~~ (PRIOR TO FAfLURE) 
38 
RWM AMBfENT(1) THERMAL(-&) ACCEL.(7') 
VIBRATION (2) SHOCK (5) O T H E R  (8) 
VACUUM (3) E M 1  (6) 
. .  
. .' . .  ... . , . 
. ,  
. .  " '  . XR. 47 
fTU& OR CYCLES) 
{GIVE SYMPTOMS OBSERVED: ENVIROMMENTA1. 8 OPERATIONAL 
CUNDLTIONS PART WAS SUBJECTED TO PRIOR B DURING FNLURE) 
A .  
I 
.. _ * .  , . - 
. "  
> .  
I c , .  
._ -. 
~~~~~~~~~ A.SS 'Y .  LE'tbEL 
DRAWING TITLE 
SERIAL NUMBER F - s  
MANUFACTURER . 
EFFECT 
CRITICAL (1) MAJOR (2) MCNOR (3) 
DRAWtNG TITLE 
MFR. OF IYEM 
-1 
- 1  CONTRACTOR REPORT NO. 
QUAL. (1) IN PROCESS C3t .- t 
ROOM AMBIENT(1) P-HERMb.tf4) ACCEL(7) 
VfBRATiOM ( 2 )  SHOCK (5) OTHER (8) 
VACUUM (3) E M f  (6)  . . --- I 
.'"-? HR. 47 
(TIME OR CYCLES) 
DESCRIPflON 6F ~ A l ~ l ~ ~ ~  
(GIVE SYMPTOMS OBSERVED: ENVIROWMEhTA? Er. OFERhT!ONkk 
CONDITiONS PART WAS SUBJECTED TO PRIOR & DCiRtFlG FA!LURE) 
? 
;r . . 
. .  
.. -. , 
. .  , 
I .. 
. .  
a R 6  G W AM 
9 
E 
CRITICAL (1) MAJOR (2) MINOR (3) q 
TEST iTEM 
(GIVE SYPAF‘FWS QBSERVED: ENVIRGNMEMTAL r3, OPERATIONAL 
x 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ OF FAILURE 
(Give SYMPTCMS OBTEKVED: ENVIRONMENTAL 8. OPERATIONAL 
CQP.639iYIQNS PART WAS SUBJECTED TO PRIOR 8 DURING FAILURE) 
" .  
. - 1  - ' I  
RE e. I AE c E, i T 'd E N  G F: . 
3 
8 2  
DRAWING NUMBER 
. .  
. .. , 
. I  
-: , I 
. -  
. .  
L 
I 
. . , .  I :., , 
. TEST PROCERURE- 
TEST PAR4GRAPI-I- 
CONTRACTOR RtPORP NO. 
TEST T Y P E  
QUAL. (1 )  IN PROCESS (3) 
ACCCPT. (2) OTHER 
VI BRATI ON 
VACUUM 
. ,  . :  .. ' 
Ex5CfI t PV! QF F by 1. ui w E 
{GWE SYMPTOM5 OBSERVED: ENSIRONMENTAL & OPERATIONAL 
COMRiTIONS PART WAS SUBfECVeD TO PRfOR d DCIRING FAILURE) 
. .  
, . .  
. ,  - 5  
. -\ .. . . .  
. A  
' i  
, ,  ..: 
P 
CRtTlCWL (1) MAJOR (2) MtNOR (3) 
i .- 
(GIVE SYMPTOMS 0 8 s  






$e DlyI E F  ~~~~~~~ 
I& k: ?;’ @*. +$“, ’3:. %-%. 
+r--------------.--4-lyi------ 
DESCRIPTION GF FAILURE 
(GIVE SYMPTOMS OBSERVED: FNVIRONMENTAL h OPERATIONAL 
CONQITIONS PART WAS SUBJECTED TO PRIOR & DURING FAILURE) 
DRAWING TITLE 
SERIAL NUMBER __ 
DRAWING TlTLE 
MFR, OF l T E M  
E S T  PYOCEDUkE 
TEST Pkk4GPd.P 
CONTRACTOR REPORT NO.--- 
QUAL. ( I )  IN PROCESS (3) I ACCEPT. ( 2 f  OTHER (4 
NT (PRtOR TO FAILURE) 
ROOM AMBIENT(1) THERMAL(4) ACCEL.(7) 
VfBWTION (2) SHOCK ( 5 )  OTHER (8)  
VACUUM (3) E M 1  (6) 
.- --- 
~ ~ S C ~ I ~ ~ l ~ ~  OF FAfltfRE 
(GIVE SYMPTOMS OBSERVED: ENVIRONMENTAL & OPERATIONAL 





SERIAL NUMBER _____- - 
MNUFACTURER 
EFFECT ON ENTIRE S Y S T f M  L 
CRITICAL (1) MAJOR (2) MINOR (3)  22 
T E S T  ITE 
COldTRACTOR REPORT NO. I_ 
TEST TYPE 
37 
QUAL. ( 1 )  IN PROCESS (3) . 
ACCEPT. (2) OTHER , (4 
ENT (PRIOR TO FAILURE) 
ROOM AMBIENT(1) THERMALf4) ACCEC. (7)-- 
VIERATION (2) SHOCK ' (5) OTHER (8) 
VACUUM (3) ENtl (6) 
-- 
CNJSE OF F A I L U R E :  ( A T ~ A C I I  PHOTOS OR S K E T C H E S  A S  R E O U I H L D )  
- I- -- C O M T P A C T O H  R k  PORT N O .  
I 
_ _  . . . . ___._ 
.. __ 
............... ..... ..... .._____ 
: t { E C K F D  PY ................ - . - . 
SPEC I F I C A T  I ON5 
E] OTHER ( D E S C F I I R F J  
8 
-.-. .......... ... ......... 
I 
\< ?EPORT NUMDFR 
IFPkkTED f A I I .UR€ 
YFS ( 1 )  NO ( 2 1  I 
DES i GN 0 S P E C I F I C B T I O N S  





IDil F A  I L U R E  CPTFGORY 
I '  
LOWEST A S S ' Y  ~ 
O R A W  I NG IbUMBER 
- A  I L ED PAPT ( I F  A P P L  I C A B L  E ) 
TFST 1TEM 
___ 
- I I_ 
IE-COMMENDED CHANGF : 
F A G R  I C A T  I ON b E T W O U S  
.5Q [-I IIUSPECT I O N  F R O C E O U R E  
L-_-c L/ S P E C  I F  I C A T  IONS @ O € S I G N  u O T H E R  (DESCRIBE) 
'# 
(BTTACK PHOTOS OR SKETCHES AS REOUIREO) i.$ 
rn 
REV. 21 
. .  
LOWEST A S S ' Y  LEVEL O F  FCtlLL!Fr 
YR. 44 ANAL YS i S UO * DA'r 
F A l L L D  PART ( I F  A P P L I C A B L E )  
RECOWliVtNDED CHANGF: 
c] FABRlCATiON METHODS 
1 INSPECT I ON PROCEOURE 
SPEC I F  I CAT I ONS u OTHER (DESCRIBE)  D L S  IGN 
B 
nn-rF O F  LiJ Id LQZ I 
ANAL Y S  I S MO. DAY Y R .  44 
C R A W  1 NC, F!L!YbER R € V .  66 
E] SPEC I F  I C A T  IONS DES IGN u OTHER ( D E S C R I B ~ )  




4NAL Y S  I S 
t - A I L F D  PART ( I F  APPL I C A O L E )  
r c s r  ITEM i 
___ ~ 
iECOfVZMENDED CHANGF : 
FABRICATION METL-!ODS 
1 a L _I I- 
REPORT NUMBER Is 
DRAW I NG NUMBER R E V .  21 
L O W S T  A S S ' Y  L F V F L  O F  f A I L l J R F  
ANALYS I S  wo . DhY YR.  44 
DRAW I NG NUMBER REV. 66 
I_-- ____-_____ 
?FCOIMENDED CHANGF : 
F A B R I C A T I O N  METHODS 
E] INSPECT I Oh! FROCEDUHE 
SPECIFICATIONS DES I GN 
$&h] OTHER (DESCRIBE) 
P 
- -  - -  
s?R I E F  DESCfi I PT  l 9 N  OF FA I LURE 
I 




YES ( 1 1  NO ( 2 )  
D R A W I N G  NUMBEP R E V .  21 
OWEST A S S ' Y  L F V E L  OF F A I L U R F  
)ATE OF 
\NAL YS I S UD . DAY Y R .  44 
O R A W  I hlG KUVBEH R E V .  66 
A l L E - D  PART ( I F  A P P L I C A B L E )  
'EST I TF!d 
-. ----- ~ S E R I A L  NUMBER 
___ HECKFD DY __ 
ECCMWENDED CHAKGF : 
_____- 
F A B R I C A T I O N  METHODS 
FI I N S P E C T  I ON P R O C E D U R E  
Lw 





I _L . . -. 
PRlEF DESCRIPTION OF 
-. . ._ 
F A  I1 URE 
DATE OF 
ANALYS I S MO . D A Y  YF;. 44 
I 
DRAW I NG NUMBFR R r v .  661 
1 
i F A I L E D  PART ( I F  A P P L I C A E L F )  
I CONTR/ICTOh RFPORT NO.- 
u SPEC I F  I CAT I ON5 
0 OTtiER (DESChfBE) 
D E S I G N  
-- _I - -  
BR I E F  D E S C R  I PT I C)M OF FA i L U R E  
AND 
C A U S E  OF f A I L U R F :  (ATTACH PHOTOS OR SKETCHES A 5  RLOUIRED) 
9. 
5s 
\NAL Y S  I s MO . D A Y  Y P .  
El S P E C  I F I CAT I ONS 
0 OTHER ( D E S C F t l B E )  
DESIGN 
$$ 6 
LOWFST A S S ' Y  L F VFL OF F A I L U R F  
-1 L - L -  
R P T f  OF 
ANACYS I S wn . D A Y  Y R .  44 
y=b=-- 
I 14 i9  
? E C M K N D E D  CHANGF : 
FABRICATION METHODS 
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----- _I-1_______ 
_-- --- ---- 
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0 OTHER (OCSCK' I R E )  
- _ -  - 
S i  
P Y  
I 
7FPORT N U M B E R  Is- 
YES ( l !  NO ( 2 )  
[ 'RAM I NG NUMFik R 
kNAL Y S  i S 
DRhWIYG NUMBER 
' k  11 E'D PART ( I F  A P P L  I C A B ;  E ) 
I TEST ITEM 
x 
SPEC I F  I CP.T I ON5 DESIGN 




[ CAL'SF OF F A I L U R E :  (ATTACH PHDTDS OR S K E T C H E S  AS REOIJIRED)  
' A I L E D  PART ( I F  A P P L I C A U I E )  
ANAL YS I S 
E 
i DES IGN SPEC f F I C A T  I OF:5 O T H E R  f D E S C R I 6 t )  
._  - -  
CA!iSE OF F A  I LURE : ( A T T A C H  PtiOTOS OR SKE TCl iES  AS R E O U  I R E D )  
'POGRAM 
AND 
P H A W I  NGYUMBFR H C V .  66 
$7 E d 
! 
b 
REPORJ  NUMBE H 1:- 
--.*-- 
FA IlUHE CPTFGORY 
DATE OF 
ANALYS IS 
LOWFST T* ASS’  
DATE OF 
&NALYS I S  
U I 
I_ __....__-_---- 
Is KFPORT NUMBER 
SPEC t F I CAT I ON5 DES I GN u OTHER (DESCRIBE) 
?FPORT NUMBER 
'A I L t l f i t  CPTFGORY 
ss&azTsHa--z 
1 1  
YES ( 1 )  NO ( 2 )  
DRAY: I MG F I U M B f H  R E V .  66 
: A l L f D  P A R T  ( I F  APPL i c a g l ~ )  
u SPECIFlCPTION'j 0 DESIGN 
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?EPORT NUMBER 
- A I L F D  PART ( I F  A P ~ L  I C A E L E )  
?FC@JMENDED CHANGF: * 
0 FABRICATION M E T H O D S  
Ll I kSIJECT I ON FROCEDUHE 
0 SPEClFlCATlONS DESIGN 
OTHER (DESCRIBE) 
ROUGH DRAFT 
a A  1281 (REV. 10.87) F A I L U R E  A N A L Y S I S  
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF FAILURE 
The force required to close the locking bar exceeds 
the maximum allowable specifications. 
The actual force required to close the locking bar is 
7.75 lb. The maximum allowable force is 7.0 lb. 
The e r ror  was not found during the performance of th 
A c c eptanc e Ins p e ction. 
CAUSE OF FAILURE: (ATTACH PHOTOS OR SKETCHES AS REOUIRED) 
The vibration Isolator (S/N 010) was disassembled an 
the body, top plate, and locking bar were reinspected 
It was discovered that the top plate, (P/N 22762) was 
out of tolerance. 
.009" under the minimum allowable tolerance. This 
condition caused the locking bar to engage and clamp 
aarly, which required a higher applied force to com- 
pletely close the locking bar. 
The locking bar pivot holes were 
The out of tolerance dimension was either over-looke 
or e r r  oniou sly m eas ur e d o rig inally. 
The failure to find the e r ror  during acceptance inspec 
tion was probably due to operator technique in applyir 
and reading the force gage. 
The top plate is being reworked to specifications. 
A complete reinspection will be performed. The 
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DRAWING T ITLE Vibration Isolator 
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LIGHT SOURCE S/NOO6 
INPUT TO DIVIDER R1, R2 SWEEP 
RA'PE .s SEC/CM VERTICAL SENS. 
2OV/CM SCOPE RETURNED TO E2 
INPUT TO DIVIDE3 R1, R2 CAPACITOR 
C1 R E M m D  SCOPE WTURNEI) TO FA? 
SWEEP RATE .s SEC/CM V E R T I C a  
SENS. 20V/CM 
INPUT TO-DIVIDER R1, R2 CAPACITOR 
C1 REMOVED SCOPE RETURNED TO 
BATT. (a) SWEEP RATE .S; SEC/CM 
VERT SENS. 2OV/CM 
I '  
Page 11 
LIGHT SOURCE S/NOOOS 
BASE OF TRANSISTOR Q1 
SCOPE RETURNED TO E2 
e 5  SEC/CM VERTICAL BNSm sro/cM 
BASE OF TRANSISTOR Q1 SWEEP RATE es SEC/CM VERTICAL SENS. sV/CM 
CAPACITOR Cl R E N O ~ D  SCOPE 
RETURNED TO E2 
BASE OF TRANSIST 
CAPACITOR C1 
RETURNED TO 
m 5  SEC/CM VERTICAL S E B e  20 
COLLECTOR OF 43 shm? RATE 
.s SEC/CM VERTISAL SENS. 2OV/CM 
CAPACITOR C1 !?@OED SSOPE 
RET'JRhrED TO SATT ( 0 )  
Page 13 
LIGHT SOURCE S/NOOOS 
BASE OF TRIlNSISTOR Q 2  SkTEEP RATE 
.5 SEC/CM VERTICAL SENS. sV/CM 
SCOPE RETURNED TO E2 
BASE OF 'I"4SISTOR 82 SWEEP RATE 
.5 SEC/CM VERTICAL SENS. sV/CM 
CAPACITOR C1 REMOVED SCOPE 
RETURNED TO E2 
BASE OF TRANSISTOR 62 SWEEP RATE .s SEC/CM VERTICAL SENS. lOV/CM 
CAPACITOR C1 REMOVER SCOPE 
RETURNER TO BATT (-1 
,/ 
f 
JUNCTION OF Rb AND R2 BASE OF Q1 
VERTICAL SENS. sV/cM 
UNSOLDERED SWEEP RATE 200 SEC/CM 
Page It 
LIGHT SOURCE $/NO001 
BASE OF TRANSISTOR 81 SWEEP RATE 
200 SEC/CM BERTICAL SENS. 5V/cM 
JUNCTION OF R l  AND R2 BASE OF ($1 
UNSOLDERED SWEEP RATE 200 SEC/CM 
VERTICAL SENS. 20V/CM 
. .  . .  . 
. .  - .  . 
F ~ i t f n  PART ( I F  APPLICWDLE) 
PROGRAM 
AMI) 
LOWFS'T A S S ' Y  L E V E L  O F  F A I L U R E  
ANALYSIS 
DRAWING NUMELY H I V .  66 
u SPECIF ICATlONS @ D E S I G N  rj O T H F R  ( D E S C R I B E )  
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- __ - __ .. . . ~ : 
.--- 
F A  ! L E D  P A R T  ( I F  APPL i C k ~ i  F ) 
TI-ST I T E M  
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DES I Glu 
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It must be emphasized %ha% these dimensions are for an aerlal &age of 
a paint 80mm %n monochromatie l i g h t ,  They describe a Ihit beyond 
of efements 09" the qstern, 
tran&0me$ to the object plene, 
Table X I  shows these projected values as 
Phstograptrie tests 1x3 hem made ua%ng P h i c a  C m e m  body 
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storage element and t h e  l r @ f l @ C t Q L g  sa,g@rribXy, 
i 
'Pie four sub-asaemblica am housed in a molded. fiber glas-* 
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by Kodak and NASA crsatsd 8 delivery goal  of dune 10 for the first two 
flight ~mer'a.  E S h o e  the June 10th delivery appeaased mgemote a t  the 
90 0 

3 decided to campla.t;e the cold phase o f t h e  test in a 
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